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The Order of the Arrow is founded on the Indian traditions of brotherhood, 

cheerful self-sacrifice in servi.ce to others, and dedication to these higher 

purposes. Many of the most fundamental ideas of structure and symbolism of the 

Order are taken from Indian culture. In addition, a nuber of people in many 

lodgeshave undertaken the study of Indian culture to further their knowledge 

and understanding of Indian people and their ways. This interest and study of 

Indians by people in the Order has given rise to competition in the O.A. in 

different phases of Indian culture, both on a sectional and national scale. The 

proposals which follow are suggestions for ways of improving our Section meet 

Indian competition by making it more in keeping with current Indian culture and 

showing more respect for the Indian and his ways.
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De-em phasis of the group dance

The term  "group dance" is one that refers to a dance choreography in which

each dancer has a fixed, predeterm ined routine. The vast m ajority of Indian dances 

of this- style were (and stillare) im portant religious cerem onies directed by one 

or m ore'qualified m edicine m en. Outside people are seldom , if ever, allowed to

watch. Even the parts of som e cerem onials which are public are very m inor in

com parison to the whole cerem onial. These dances serve a religious function 

prim arily, not as public spectacle and entertainm ent.

The dances which lodges choose for group dances are, by and large, these 

religious cerem onial type dances. M anyof these dances m ake Indians outraged when 

they see then} perform ed. Further, when done in cheap im itation costum es, it is 

degrading to Indian culture. Because of the inappropriateness of unqualified 

non-Indians perform ing these dances for public entertainm ent, these changes in

the group dance com petition are suggested:

~1. M ove the group dance com petition to Friday night. This will serve to take

it out of the m ain spotlight. This is necessary in order to keep from  

perpetuating the idea of public entertainm ent, since the public com es out
j
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mainly on Saturday night. This will also make it easier for those in

. . the individual competition since they won't have to change twice.

2. Cut the num ber of trophies for the group dance from  three to one. The
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m eaningless. These two extra trophies could be used in other areas of   

com petition.
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M odification of the singing com petition

In Indian culture, there is no dancing without singing. First and forem ost to.j

every Indian-style gathering is singing. W e need to encourage lodges to foster 

singing team s. Too often dances have been perform ed to only a drum beat, or to the 

sound of a couple of poorly trained singers. Contem porary Indian m usic is beautiful

to hear and m any songs, are full of tradition and m eaning. At Indian dances, the 

singers are recognized again and again for that which they contribute. W ithout them  

the dancers could not dance because they are too accustom ed to dancing with.the song.

M any songs perform ed for the singing com petition at the Section m eet are old 

religious songs, often from  obscure tribes. Again these are inappropriate because 

(l) they are religious in nature (2) are seldom , if ever, sung and nto representative 

of Indian m usic today. W hy learn songs of a dead culture when there is a strong, 

living tradition to becom e involved in?

Our em phasis should be switched to contem porary Indian m usic. As culture 

changes, so m usic changes. New songs are created, others are shared and others are 

put away for special occasions. In order to do Indian things in an Indian way, 

considerations m ust be given to what Indians do today. The m ost prevalent and 

popular contem porary Indian m usic is that of the Northern and Southern style 

powwow songs. If lodges encouraged this style of singing it would create an 

Indian-type activity which is not only very appropriate but beneficial to dancers 

in learning to dance with singing.

It is difficult at best to judge singing with lodge succeeding lodge in 

singing three songs. A possibly better suggestion would be to have all the lodges 

com peting on the floor at the sam e tim e and rotate with each lodge singing one type 

of song. For exam ple, if each lodge sang a flag song in turn, then the judges 

could directly com pare skill of execution on one particular type of song. This 

would m ake the judging fairer, allow lodges to participate in powwow-type act-
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ivities, im prove individual dancing, allow lodges to sing together for fun, and 

still give each lodge flexibility to choose its own style of Northern or 

Southern powwow songs.

A num ber of lodges put a lot of work into preparing singing team s. To 

select only one winner tends to discourage those who com pete but do not win. A 

better idea m ight be to award a first, second, and third place in the judging.
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In sum m ary, the suggestions ,f or-possibly im proving the singing com petition
’i

vjl are:
.1 1. M ove singing com petition to Saturday night to place m ore em phasis on1
l

' I singing

2. Encourage singing of contem porary powwow style songs

3. Have all com peting lodges on the floor at once on Saturdat night and rotate 

singing with each lodge singing one song of a particular style

U. Expand prizes given from  one to three
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Skill and Story Solo Competition

  'l
In these two categories, concrete judging criteria need to be established. 

Suggested point tallying is listed later in the judging section.
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M odification of awards and judging

It is uncertain xtfiether the overall group dance trophy is given to the lodge

perform ing the best group dance or the lodge with the best overall perform ance

in the Festival of Feathers com petition. This needs to be clarified so that a

lodge*s perform ance in the group dance is only one part of the overall judging

of Indian type activities.

Last, but probably of greatest im portance, is the need to have concrete, 

written guidelines with specific point by point tallying for the judges to follow. 

This will do two things: (1) let lodges know ahead of tim e what will be required 

in the judging and (2) elim inate possible accusation of unfair and arbitrary judging. 

Judging on a point basis will enable anyone to see a concrete rating of perform ance, 

rather than questioning the vague, unwritten opinion of a judge.

On the pages that follow is a suggested form at for judging with explanations 

and notes in parentheses. A specific point value for each group category plus 

points for the num ber of participants placing in individual categories will add 

up on a separate point scale to give a lodge rating on an overall basis. After 

the suggested judging criteria is a short list of suggested rules governing 

reasons for disqualification in any Indian event.
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SUGGESTED JUDGING CRITERIA

Story Solo
P ossible Point Value s

Authenticity
 iHf-1. Does the com petitor supply the judges with an explanation 

of the dance and does it quote good, factual sources? 20

302. Is the song intended for this dance and is it sung properly?

3. Are the steps and dance m ovem ents executed in an authentic way?

U. Does the dance follow the explanation in form  and content?

5. Are all props such as rattles, hoops, scenery, etc. appropriate? 10
Total possible points 100

30

10

Skill Solo

Authenticity
1. Does the com petitor supply the judges with an explanation?

2. Is the song intended for this dance (if there is a song)?

3. Are the steps and dance m ovem ents executed in an authentic way?

U. Does the dance follow the explanation in form  and content?

Are all props such as rattles, hoops, scenery, etc. appropriate? .5 

Individual Involvem ent
1. W hat degree of skill does the dance require?

2. How m uch skill does the dancer display?

5

10

5

10

30
Total possible points 

 frfrNote: The explanation is im portant because the judges cannot know every dance 

well enough to judge without additional inform ation. This will also

70

prevent fabrication of dances. Source listing is m ore im portant for the

Story Solo. Sources such as Den Hunt, and Bernard S. M ason are not

usually considered authentic.

Individual Powwow Style Dancing

Authenticity
1. Does the dancer display the dance style appropriate to his outfit? 10

2. Does the dancer stay in step with the song according to placem ent : 

of honor beats, etc? 10

3- Does he bow to the drum  when and if it is called for?

U. Does he keep tim e with the song, i.e. does he dance fast on 

fast songs, slow on slow songs, etc?

10

10

5. Does the dancer start and stop at the proper tim es?

6. Is his body posture correct?

7* Is his footwork correct?

8. Does he display proper head and body action?

10

10

10

10
WTotal possible points
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Individual Costum ing

Authenticity
1. Is the outfit com plete or is it m issing basic pieces?

2. Is the outfit overdone or is the num ber of pieces worn 

in accordance with Indian style?

3. Are beadwork, quillwork, ribbonwork,etc., executed in a 

proper m anner using traditional designs, m aterials, and 

construction techniques?

h. Are all pieces worn in the right m anner?

10

10

10

10

Individual Involvem ent
1. Does the boy know a lot about what he is wearing as to 

construction, significance, and historical developm ent? 

*2. Is the total outfit sim ple or com plex?

20

20
Total possible points

*Note: Com plex outfits should receive m ore points sim ply because of the 
am ount of work.

Singing!

Authenticity
1. Is the song the type of song called for?

2. Is the drum m ing pattern appropriate for this type of song?

3. Is the song sung through a proper num ber of tim es and is a 

tail syng if the song calls for it?

li. Are the singers all together and do they all start and stop

*S
10

S

ISwhen called far?

 i
Do;the singers announce a tribe which sings this song? 

Individual Involvem ent
1. Does the lead singer control the starting, regulating of tem po, 

and stopping of the song?

2. Does the second perform  his job?
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3. Does each singer seem  to know the song? 30•.•I
Total possible points no• -.a

\:k
Group Dance 

Authenticity
1. Does the lodge have a thoroughly researched written explanation 

of the dancing and singing to be given to the judges?

2. Does the dance follow  the explanation?

3. Do the dancers keep with the m usic? 

h  Are ttee dancers' footwork, posture, and m ovem ents authentically

executed?

20

10

10

30
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5. Are all props such as rattles, hoops, fans, scenery, etc., 

appropriate to the dance or are they just unneccesary additions?

6. Is the singing appropriate for this type of dance?

7. Is the singing well-executed in a traditional Indian m anner?

8. Is the costum ing appropriate to this dance?

9. Are the costum es well-m ade according to proper m aterials, 

construction, and designs?

Individual Involvement
1. Does each singer know the song?

2. Does each dancer keep to his part and not appear to be trying 

to "steal the show"?

10

10

20

10

10

10

5
Total possible points

OVERALL LODGE INDIAN COMPETITION JUDGING

Story or Skill Solo#frft(see note bottom of page)

15 pts. First place 
10 pts. Second place 
5 pts. Third place

Individual dancing

Fancy Dance
Professional Category

First place 
Second place 
Third place

20 pts. 
15 pts. 
10 pts.

Novice Category 
15 pts.
10 pts.
5 pts.

First place 
Second place 
Third place

O ldstyle

Professional Category 
20 pts.
15 pts.
10 pts.

Novice Category 
15 pts.
10 pts.
5 pts.

Individual Costum ing

First place 
Second place 
Third place%••x

First place 
Second place 
Third place
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M odem
15 pts. 
10 pts. 
5 pts.

First place 
Second place 
Third place

Oldstyle 
15 pts. 
10 pts. 
5 pts.

First place 
Second place 
Third place 

Overall best costum e— additional 10 pts.

#**Note; It is hoped that since there are not m any participants in these categories, 
that for the final tally a lodge can enter either one or the other, not both.
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Singing Com petition

125 pts. 
100 pts. 
75 pts.

First place 
Second place 
Third place

Group Dance Com petition

125 pts. 
100 pts. 
75 pts.

First place 
Second place 
Third place

Each lodge receives points for individuals within the lodge which place in 
individual com petitions as noted above. The total possible num ber of points a 
lodge can win is 500, of which 250 com e from  individual com petitions, and 250 
from  the group com petitions(singing and group dance).

RUIES FOR DIS  QUA  II FI CATI ON

Story or Skill Solo
1. Dancer m ust write his own explanation or be disqualified.
2. Dancer m ust m ake his own costum e and props or be disqualified/

; Individual Dancing
” 1. W hen any costum e item  or any piece of a costum e item  is dropped or falls

to the ground, the dancer should autom atically disqualify him self if the 
judges do not disqualify him .

2. Excessive interference with other dancers, such as crashing into another 
dancer or keeping him  away from  the drum , m il constitute grounds for 
disqualif icat'on.

Individual Costum ing
1. Every item  worn m ust be m ade by the com petitor him self.

Singing Com petition
1. Each singing group m ust provide and use their own drum .

Group Dance
1. Costum ing dropped in the group dance will not disqualify the entire lodge.
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